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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Security Risk Assessment: 
Protecting Patients and Practice

S
ecuring protected health information (PHI)
is a goal we all share. Collectively, however,
we are relatively clueless about how to

achieve this, largely because of the massive
amount of technology that almost all of us have
adopted. A simple understanding begins

with the most basic categorization of the technology that we use
to store, transfer, and manage PHI: Software and hardware.

Hardware includes all devices (desktops, laptops, routers, EKGs,
and mobile devices) that store or are used to communicate and trans-
fer PHI.

Software includes all programs used to manage PHI. Electronic
Health Records and practice management software are the most
obvious, but “bolt on” software increasingly is being adopted in the
urgent care setting to assist with things like remote registration, patient
flow, and patient satisfaction.

Inventorying all the software and hardware that interfaces with
PHI is a good place to start. Again, including all mobile devices in this
list is crucial because their portability creates significant risk of a PHI
breach. 

The next step is to diagram the human interaction with your tech-
nology collective and identify all the steps in the process. Below is
an example:

1. Sign-on 2. Access/Permissions
3. Editing rights 4. Exchange of PHI
5. E-mail 6. Texting
7. Travel 8. Use of devices outside of practice setting
9. Access to EHR/PM software from remote locations and devices

The final step is to perform a “Security Risk Assessment” (SRA).
An SRA is a great way to audit your practice to ensure compliance
with HIPAA and HITECH. Breaches are subject to significant fines,
exposing the practice and individual employees to considerable risk.
Your best bet is prevention.

The steps and process for a Security Risk Assessment are outlined
at www.healthit.gov.

What about “mitigation”? Many of the steps necessary to reduce
your organization’s security risk are self-explanatory and beyond
the scope of this column. One area of risk mitigation that remains
a challenge for all organizations is mobile security. Mobile security

includes protection of all sensitive information that is stored on mobile
devices like laptops and Smartphones. Lost or stolen mobile devices
are by far the largest source of potential security breaches today, and
for health care practices, which deal with sensitive patient data, the
risk is even more acute. In addition to common-sense approaches,
here’s how technology can help protect your mobile devices:

Smartphones. The good news is that all data on most Smartphones
and some tablets can be erased in the case of theft. On Android
devices, download the Google Sync and/or the Google Device Pol-
icy and choose the “Remote Wipe” option to erase all files, email and
other data in the device’s internal storage and most files stored on
the SD card. Users whose devices (including iPads) run on the Apple
iOS can download the “Find My Phone” app and either “remote wipe”
or “activation lock” their devices.

Laptops. The bad news is that wiping data from a laptop is far more
difficult. Limiting access to the device is the best bet. In many cases,
the simple password protection on most laptops is insufficient to
prevent access to files, email, and other sensitive data. Emerging
technology can help bridge the security gap: “Two factor authen-
tication” is a method of security analogous to a “master lock” sys-
tem. Access to devices requires a “second factor” access code (the
Master Lock). This code is something only you could possibly know,
or is something randomly chosen by the security vendor and sent
to you via SMS text message. The technology can also be applied
to most Smartphones. If your laptop is stolen, some of these pro-
grams can encrypt all of your files and make them unreadable to any-
one without the second-factor identification.

Other emerging technologies for device protection include fin-
gerprint and retinal identification, deemed “mostly” foolproof. But,
if you’ve ever seen “Minority Report” with Tom Cruise, hang on to
your eyeballs! Ouch! ■

Lee A. Resnick, MD, FAAFP
Editor-in-Chief
JUCM, The Journal of Urgent Care Medicine
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8 An Urgent Care
Approach to Joint and
Soft-Tissue Injection/
Aspiration: Part 1
Injection/aspiration therapy for selected musculoskeletal complaints is
becoming more common in urgent care practice. Providers need a thorough
understanding of injection/aspiration procedures and associated risks to be
equipped to deliver rescue therapy to patients. 

Thomas V. Gocke, III, MS, ATC, PA-C, DFAAPA
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In next month’s cover story, we conclude our two-

part series on joint and soft-tissue injection/aspiration

with a step-by-step review of treatment of the most

common musculoskeletal conditions. The article
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and prepatellar bursitis, ganglion cyst, trochanteric

bursitis knee injection and aspiration, and evaluation

of joint infection. The goal is to highlight often-seen

presenting symptoms and give urgent care providers

the foundation of knowledge they need to successfully

deliver rescue therapy. 
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P
atients are increasingly presenting to urgent
care centers seeking immediate relief of joint
pain, joint effusion, and recurrent soft-tissue

trigger point irritation. To administer rescue ther-
apy for these musculoskeletal complaints, urgent care providers
need a thorough understanding of pertinent anatomy and the
procedure for injections and aspiration. This month’s cover
story—the first in a two-part series by Thomas V. Gocke, III,
MS, ATC, PA-C, DFAAPA—provides an overview of the inflam-
matory response, use of corticosteroids and anesthetic agents,
pre- and post-aspiration/injection considerations, and the
approach to injections for subacromial impingement syndrome. 

Thomas V. Gocke, III, MS, ATC, PA-C, DFAAPA, is President/
Founder of Orthopaedic Educational Services, Inc., Boone, NC.

The patient in this month’s case
report was a teenage basketball
player who presented after taking
what appeared to be a relatively

minor hit to the abdomen from another player’s shoulder. His
history of fatigue for the past few weeks coupled with a syn-
copal episode while standing for an x-ray pointed to the need
for a higher level of care. According to authors Julie Kafka,
MD, and Abbas Al-Saraf, MD, additional diagnostic tests
revealed the ultimate diagnosis: Splenic laceration secondary
to blunt abdominal trauma and underlying mononucleosis.  

Julie Kafka, MD, is an urgent care fellow at Rockford Memorial
Hospital in Rockford, IL. Abbas Al-Saraf, MD, is the director of
Convenient Care at Rockford Memorial Hospital in Rockford, Il.

This month’s practice manage-
ment article is JUCM’s first interview
with an expert—on psychiatric treat-
ment as an urgent care model. In it,
Alan A. Ayers, MBA, MAcc talks to psychiatrist Ora Frankel,
MD, about her practice, which offers care for mental health
issues in an urgent care setting. At The Couch, patients are
seen by appointment or on a walk-in basis and a comprehen-
sive evaluation takes about an hour. 

Alan A. Ayers, MBA, MAcc, is on the Board of Directors,
Urgent Care Association of America, Associate Editor, Journal
of Urgent Care Medicine, and Vice President, Concentra Urgent
Care. Oral Frankel, MD, is a psychiatrist and owner of The
Couch Immediate Mental Health Care in Louisville, KY.

Also in this issue:
In Health Law this month, John Shufeldt, MD, JD, MBA, FACEP,
discusses the dangers of relying on a patient’s prior diagnosis
even when presented with new information. 

Sean M. McNeeley, MD, and The Urgent Care College of
Physicians review new abstracts on literature germane to the
urgent care clinician, including research on antibiotics and
middle ear effusion, EMRs and ER productivity, and predicting
cellulitis treatment failure.

In Coding Q&A, David Stern, MD, CPC, discusses Workers’
Compensation, Medicare, and S codes.

Our Developing Data end piece this month looks at provider
models used by urgent care centers. ■
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to submit articles in support of our goal to provide practical,
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be 2,600–3,200 words in length, plus tables, figures, pictures,
and references. Articles that are longer than this will, in most
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grounds. Your article should take their perspective into account
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up? Who should be admitted or referred to the emergency
room? Imagine yourself in the reader's shoes and ensure your
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We prefer submissions by e-mail, sent as Word file attach-
ments (with tables created in Word, in multicolumn format)
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address, phone, fax, e-mail) for each author.
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T
o better meet the needs of our members and industry,
UCAOA has created a new committee structure, welcoming
many new volunteers. We would like to highlight several

committees and their recent activities over the next few issues
of JUCM. Please visit www.ucaoa.org/?Committees for more
in-depth coverage and information. 

The Health & Public Policy Committee has drafted UCAOA
position statements that have successfully defended the urgent
care industry at state and federal legislative and regulatory
agencies, which focus on critical urgent care issues such as
limiting patient access to urgent care centers, restrictions on
urgent care center scope, and urgent care center mandates
for care provision. This committee also communicated to the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Service about potential
barriers to successful participation in Medicare’s Physician
Quality Reporting Program and physician Value-Based Modifier
Program to prevent potential penalties to urgent care providers.
Recently, Committee Chair Laurel Stoimenoff addressed more
than 200 attendees representing 18 states at the National
Conference of State Legislatures’ Legislative Summit, sharing
how urgent care centers can be an integral part of the health-
care reform solution and should be recognized as a key com-
ponent of ”network adequacy.”

The Education Committee is finalizing plans for our Fall
Conference in Denver. The practice management and clinical
sessions offer focused courses to aide all members’ practice
of urgent care. The keynote speaker, Mr. Scott Friedman, will
discuss, Connecting with Customers and The Best Way to Predict
the Future is to Create It. Also, due to increasing demand, we
are evaluating conducting regional meetings in between our
conference and convention.

The Accreditation/Certification Committee reports there
are now more than 750 UCAOA-Certified Urgent Care Centers.
And, with the recent rollout of the UCAOA Accreditation Pro-
gram, eight organizations have been designated UCAOA
Accredited and on-site surveys for 10 additional organizations
are scheduled. Also, informational letters were sent to over

600 third party payors announcing the Accreditation Program.
UCAOA has renewed its partnership with The Joint Commission,
which continues to serve as an option for UCAOA members. 

The Strategic Development Partnerships Committee
has developed a subcommittee, the Exhibitor Advisory Com-
mittee, composed of diverse members from our exhibiting
vendors and Corporate Support Partners. This committee
reviews opportunities to enhance the experience for the Spring
Convention and Fall Conference exhibitors and attendees. At
the Fall Conference, we will be introducing private appointments
in the exhibit hall (when the hall is otherwise closed) to ensure
that attendees and vendors have quality time together. Watch
your pre-conference emails to learn how you can make an
appointment. Also new from this committee, opportunities
for vendors now include educational grants for courses allowing
businesses to align their names with related topics as well as
a new Diamond Level Corporate Support Partner option offering
increased visibility and communications opportunities.

We are also partnering with allied organizations. I was
invited to address the AAFP Board of Directors, discussing
key opportunities for integration and reviewing urgent care
support for the Patient Centered Medical Home model. 

Thank you to all of the hard-working members of these
committees. ■
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UCAOA – Members Working for You!

Nathan Newman is president of the Urgent Care
Association of America. He may be  contacted at
info@ucaoa.org.

“There are now more than 750
UCAOA-Certified Urgent Care
Centers. And, with the recent

rollout of the UCAOA
Accreditation Program, eight

organizations have been
designated UCAOA Accredited.”
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J
oint pain, joint effusion, and recurrent soft-tissue
trigger point irritation are common presentations in
urgent care. As more and more patients present seek-

ing immediate relief of such symptoms, it’s important
that urgent care providers know how to perform injec-
tions into soft tissue. Although the skills required are
not demanding, introducing needles into joint spaces
can be painful and a thorough understanding of the
pertinent musculoskeletal anatomy is necessary. 

This article provides an overview of the inflammatory
response, use of corticosteroids and anesthetic agents,
pre- and post-injection/aspiration considerations, and
the approach to injections for subacromial impingement
syndrome. Part 2 of this series, in a future issue, will
review approaches to lateral epicondylitis, olecranon
and prepatellar bursitis, ganglion cyst, trochanteric
bursitis knee injection and aspiration, and evaluation
of joint infection.

The objective of this series is to focus on common
musculoskeletal conditions for which urgent care
providers might consider injection or aspiration. The list of conditions presented is not exhaustive but it

highlights common presenting symptoms and success-
ful approaches for injection or aspiration in frequently
encountered clinical scenarios. Keep in mind that any

Clinical

An Urgent Care Approach to
Joint and Soft-Tissue
Injection/Aspiration: Part 1
Urgent message: Injection/aspiration therapy for selected muscu-
loskeletal complaints is becoming more common in urgent care practice.
Providers need a thorough understanding of injection/aspiration pro-
cedures and associated risks to be equipped to deliver rescue therapy
to patients. 
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injection or aspiration procedure should be performed
using sterile technique. 

The Inflammatory Response
An acute inflammatory response occurs when bodily
injury triggers a non-specific immune response that
causes proliferation of leukocytes and increase in blood
flow secondary to trauma. The increased blood flow
brings polymorphonuclear leukocytes (which facilitate
removal of the injured cells/tissues), macrophages, and
plasma proteins to the injured tissues. As a result of
this process, redness occurs at the injury site, tissue
warmth occurs as result of increased cellular activity,
swelling results from increased fluid, and pain ensues
from tissue injury and stretching of nerve structures.
The accumulation of fluid/edema at the injury site can
limit the healing process by reducing joint range of
motion (ROM), thus facilitating the formation of scar
tissue. Therefore, limiting bleeding/edema at an injury
site and initiating ROM activities when appropriate
(non-fracture trauma) is important to the tissue healing
process. Corticosteroids limit release of leukocytes,
macrophages, and vasoactive substances, and the for-
mation of prostaglandins that contribute to the inflam-
matory process.1

Corticosteroids
Performing an injection is a simple procedure with few
complications. Selection of the injection site is impor-
tant, taking into consideration skin integrity, potential
for infection, underlying medical conditions and
intended use of the steroid injection. Having a good
understanding of the musculoskeletal anatomy, nerve
and vascular anatomy in a particular joint or muscu-

loskeletal region is important to avoid unintended injec-
tion or post-procedure complications. As with any pro-
cedure, corticosteroid injections, regardless of location,
should be performed under sterile technique. 

A thorough understanding of surface anatomy usually
is enough to adequately deliver a steroid injection into a
joint or soft tissue structure. Some providers may elect
to use ultrasound to confirm needle placement in the
intended joint space or soft-tissue structure, which
requires additional training. Whether steroid injections
are guided by anatomic landmarks or ultrasound, their
number should be limited to reduce risk of premature
destruction of joint articular cartilage or tendon rupture
associated with repeat injection.2-5 No more than one
injection every 3 to 4 months is a sound rule of thumb,
taking into consideration the patient’s age, level of
arthritic changes, comorbidities, and eligibility for other
therapies. In rare cases, patients can be given steroid
injections more frequently than 3 to 4 times per year.2-5

Many corticosteroids are available for injection and
the simplest way to choose is based on desired speed of
onset and duration of action (Table 1). Like anesthetic
agents, corticosteroids have short-onset/short-duration
and long-onset/long-duration components. Longer-
onset/longer-duration steroids take effect in 2 to 3
days and their effects may last for several weeks to
months or completely resolve a patient’s problem.
However, relief of pain and inflammation is not always
predictable. Some patients will respond, others will
not, and the occasional patient will have a reaction to
the steroid itself. Such a “flare reaction” may cause
increased local redness and rather severe pain for 12 to
24 hours and can happen for several reasons. One is
local injury secondary to the needlestick that triggers a
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Table 1. Injectable corticosteroids

Steroid solution Potency Half-life Onset Duration Dose Volume

Hydrocortisone Low 8-12 hr Short Short 50 mg/mL mL

Triamcinolone acetonide
(Kenalog) Intermediate 12-36 hr Intermediate Intermediate 4 mg/mL mL

Triamcinolone
hexacetonide (Aristospan) Intermediate 12-36 hr Intermediate Intermediate 40 mg/mL g/mL

Methylprednisolone
acetate (Depo-Medrol) Intermediate 12-36 hr Intermediate/

long
Intermediate/
long 40 mg/mL mL

Betamethasone acetate
(Celestone) High 26-54 hr Longer Longer 6 mg/mL mL

Dexamethasone acetate
(Decadron-LA) High 26-54 hr Longer Longer 8 mg/mL mL
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local inflammatory
response. The steroid
crystallizes and de pos -
its into the soft tis -
sues or synovial lin-
ing, resulting in a sec-
ondary synovitis in a
joint with pain and
swelling. A corticos-
teroid’s solubility also
has an impact on like-
lihood of flare reac-
tion. The more soluble
a steroid (Betametha-
sone acetate®) the
shorter the duration (faster onset) and thus, the lower
the risk of flare reaction. The less soluble a steroid
(methylprednisolone acetate injectable suspension) the
longer the onset and duration but the higher the risks
of flare reaction. It should be noted that in a 2009
study, Seshadri et al reported that lidocaine 1% combined
with methylprednisolone had a toxic effect on joint
chondrocytes in an in vitro model.6 When selecting a
steroid agent for injection, the goal is to maximize anti-
inflammatory effects and minimize adverse effects.2-5

Anesthetic Agents
Before selecting an agent for soft-tissue injection, urgent
care providers should be meticulous about reviewing
and documenting a patient’s allergy history. Occasionally,
for example, patients report that they cannot have lido-
caine because of an allergy to dental Novocain. In some
cases, the allergy may be to the preservative in the solu-
tion rather than to a medication itself. In susceptible
individuals, metabisulfite, a sulfite that acts as a preser-
vative, can cause allergic-type reactions ranging from
asthmatic episodes to life-threatening anaphylaxis. The
overall prevalence of such sensitivity in the general pop-
ulation is unknown but probably low. It is more common
in asthmatics than in those who do not have asthma.
Mixing epinephrine with an anesthetic agent is not rec-
ommended, particularly for joint injections, because in
the intra-articular space, it can lead to constriction of
the synovial lining, resulting in increased pain. 

An anesthetic agent’s effectiveness also is a consider-
ation when performing soft-tissue vs. intra-articular
injections. For soft-tissue injections, a shorter-onset
anesthetic agent may give more immediate pain relief
but the duration of pain relief will be shorter. Likewise,
a longer-onset anesthetic agent will take longer to pro-

vide pain relief but it usually will last for a longer period
of time. Regardless of which anesthetic agent you select,
being aware of its indications, contraindications, and
adverse effects—and particularly its toxic range—is
important. Keep in mind that while the toxic dose is
calculated based on weight, factors such as age, medical
conditions, and overall nutritional status should be
taken into consideration when choosing an anesthetic
and determining the amount of solution to inject.
Patients with hepatic or cardiovascular disease warrant
special attention when administering lidocaine injec-
tions. Lidocaine is metabolized via the liver and any
impairment could lead to toxic adverse effects. Patients
with cardiovascular disease may not be able to accom-
modate the prolongation of A-V conduction associated
with use of the drug. 

Selection of anesthetic injectable solutions varies
widely among urgent care providers (Table 2). High
concentrations of bupivacaine have been proven to
result in degenerative changes to the articular cartilage
with prolonged infiltration of joint structures.7-10 There-
fore, use of lower concentrations of bupivacaine 0.125%
or 0.25% are recommended for repetitive intra-articular
injections. Lower concentrations of bupivacaine 0.25%
or 0.125% are beneficial for repetitive intra-articular
injections. A similar issue exists regarding use of lido-
caine for intra-articular injection. In a study by Dragoo
et al in 2012, lidocaine 1% was found to have toxic
effects on joint chondrocytes in an in vitro model.
Commenting on their in vitro model of lidocaine 1%
combined with methylprednisolone, however, Seshadri
and colleagues nevertheless noted that “physicians (sur-
geons) have been injecting patients’ joint with these
agents for years without any significant adverse effects
in human subjects.”2-16
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Table 2. Injectable anesthetic agents14,15

Anesthetic agent Onset Duration Maximum dose

Lidocaine 1% (Xylocaine) <2 min 1-2 hr 4 mg/kg (30 mL)a

Lidocaine 1% w/epinephrine (Xylocaine) <2 min 1-2 hr 7 mg/kg (50 mL)b

Mepivacaine 1% (Carbocaine) 3-5 min 1-2 hr 4 mg/kg (28 mL)b

Prilocaine 1% (Citanest) <2 min >1 hr 7 mg/kg (50 mL)b

Bupivacaine 0.125%, 0.25%, 0.5% (Marcaine) 5 min 2-12 hr 2.5 mg/kg (50 mL-0.25%)b

Bupivacaine 0.25% w/epinephrine (Marcaine w/epi) 5 min 2-12 hr 3 mg/kg (75 mL-0.25%)b

(Total milliliter [mL] max dose based on 70-kg patient.)
ahttp://dailyem.wordpress.com/2012/11/13/quick-er-math-max-dose-lidocaine-for-local-anesthesia/
bhttp://lifeinthefastlane.com/education/procedures/local-anaesthetic
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Particular attention should be paid to maximal toxic
dosing of bupivacaine and lidocaine in patients who
are elderly or patients with medical complications that
put them at risk for adverse effects with administration
of these medications. 

Pre- and Post-Injection/Aspiration Considerations
Before administering an aspiration or injection, as with
any procedure, it is important to perform a thorough
physical and history. Assessment of involved muscu-
loskeletal structures to determine the extent of muscu-
loskeletal injury is important and can be done with
radiographs, and in some cases, magnetic resonance
imaging. A patient’s symptoms may range from dull
persistent aches to pain with range of motion, to dis-
comfort with resistive motion to pain that is constant
and unaffected by motion or rest. Patients with acute
injuries will generally experience more severe pain
while those with repetitive use or chronic injuries will
report a persistent dull achy quality to their pain. For
example, some patients with rotator cuff tendinitis
may experience some pain with certain ROM but
others may experience only general soreness with
activity but no pain at rest. Patients who have a tear in
the rotator cuff tendon may have acute pain that is
present regardless of their activity or shoulder motion.
Keep in mind that not all patients experience pain in
the same way. A thorough understanding of a patient’s
activities can help to localize the structures that are
either acutely or chronically inflamed. In cases when
conservative measures fail, intra-articular corticosteroid
or local trigger point injection may provide symptom
relief.2,3,11,17-31

Needle selection. Needle selection should be based on
the intended injection surface/site. Intra-articular injec-
tions, for example, require a 1 ½- to 2-inch hypodermic
needle to penetrate the skin structure in order to enter
the joint space. In a patient who has larger surface area
and body girth, a spinal needle and/or injection under
ultrasound or fluoroscopic guidance may be needed to
ensure that the needle is introduced into the intra-
articular space. For trigger-point injections, a shorter
hypodermic needle should be used. For a para-scapular
trigger-point injection, for example, use of a 2-inch
needle would risk piercing the pleura, resulting in pneu-
mothorax. For knee and shoulder injections, a 21-gauge
or 22-gauge 1 ½-inch hypodermic needle is preferable.
For injection of smaller joints such as the AC joint or
trigger point injections (epicondyle), a 25-gauge or 26-
gauge 1/2–inch hypodermic needle can be used. For an

aspiration, the needle gauge should be of sufficient size
to allow fluid to be aspirated out of the joint, ganglion
or bursae; a 16-gauge or 18-gauge 1 ½-inch hypodermic
needle can be used. A 22-gauge spinal needle is preferable
for trochanteric bursitis injections and can be used to
reliably penetrate to the depth necessary to deliver an
injection to the bursae region.2,11,15

Skin preparation. A variety of solutions are available
that can create a sterile skin field in preparation for any
procedure. Because introducing a needle into a sterile
joint has the potential to cause an infection, as a general
rule, joint injection/aspiration and trigger point injections
should be performed under sterile technique. That
means prepping the skin with an antiseptic solution
and using sterile gloves to palpate the injection site
while delivering the injection. 

Povidone-iodine (or its equivalent) is the default for
skin prep prior to injection but chlorhexidine can be
used for patients who are allergic to povidone-iodine.
Before the prep, the location of the injection entry
point should marked on the patient’s skin using the
hollow end of a pen, skin marking pens, or the capped
end of the needle. The mark helps the clinician guide
the needle into its intended location. Once the marking
is completed, the patient’s skin should be prepped.
Starting at the marked injection point and going out 3
cm all around it, povidone-iodine sticks or sterile gauze
pads soaked in chlorhexidine can be painted on the
skin in a circular motion three times. Next, put on
sterile gloves and palpate the injection entry point
again to confirm that the entry point mark is in the
correct position. Just prior to the injection, have an
assistant use cold spray to deaden the skin. 

With a sterile gloved hand, confirm the entry point
again and then introduce the needle into the intended
injection site. Deliver the solution with a steady even
flow until the solution is completely deposited. After-
wards, withdraw the needle and clean the skin with
alcohol to remove the povidone-iodine (or chlorhexidine)
and apply an adhesive bandage to minimize bleeding.
For patients who are on aspirin or anticoagulant med-
ication, a compression bandage should be used to min-
imize bleeding at the injection site. 

Discharge Instructions. A discharge instruction sheet
should be provided and reviewed with the patient who
has undergone a joint aspiration or intra-articular/trigger
point corticosteroid injection (Table 3). It should outline
the intended effects of the injection and potential
adverse effects, and provide instructions for pain man-
agement and a call-back phone number to answer
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patient questions or concerns. Failure 
to provide such information may 
cause anxiety in patients who have unex-
pected reactions following an injection/
aspiration. 2-5, 11

Subacromial Impingement Syndrome
Shoulder pain is a common complaint
that causes patients to present for exam-
ination. Rotator cuff tendonitis, shoulder
bursitis, inflammation of the intra-artic-
ular portion of the biceps tendon, and
osteoarthritis of the shoulder are condi-
tions that can cause shoulder pain.
When conservative treatments are not
effective or a patient wants more imme-
diate relief of shoulder pain a corticos-
teroid injection can be beneficial. 

The three approaches for delivery of
injections to the subacromial space are
anterior, lateral, and posterior. The pos-
terior approach is the most common
and the easiest way to enter the sub-
acromial space and the glenohumeral
joint (Figure 1). It is also the safest way
to avoid nerve, artery or vein during
introduction of a needle into the shoulder.
The lateral approach is more difficult to
master and requires a thorough under-
standing of the shoulder anatomic land-
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“The posterior

approach 

is the most common 

and the easiest way 

to enter the

subacromial space

and the 

glenohumeral joint.”
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marks. Less skilled urgent care providers will deliver a sub-muscular
injection if they fail to enter the subacromial space. The anterior
approach is used less often and is recommended only for skilled
practitioners.2,3,17, 23, 32,33

The best patient position for a shoulder injection is with the
patient seated and regardless of the approach, the appropriate
body landmarks should be identified prior to injection to ensure
that the injection is delivered into the subacromial space appropriately
(Figure 2). Mark the posterior injection site and then prep the
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Table 3. Discharge Instruction Example

Corticosteroids are a class of medications related to cortisone – a steroid.
Medications in this class of anti-inflammatory drugs are powerful and can
reduce inflammation quickly. Corticosteroids are not pain medications but
when they reduce inflammation, they can have a direct impact on pain
relief. While the inflammation for which corticosteroids are given can recur,
in most cases, patients experience relief of their symptoms for many months
and possibly for years. Steroid injections are intended to relieve inflammation
from conditions such as tendonitis, bursitis, arthritis, and painful spinal
cord/nerve root conditions. Steroid injections should be limited to three to
four times per year because of the potentially harmful changes seen in
tissue/joint structures in patients who receive too many steroid injections.

Side Effects
• Flare Reaction – An unintended increase in pain or swelling following a

corticosteroid injection. This can occur as a result of needle trauma to
the joint or a crystallization of the steroid solution within the joint. This
reaction usually resolves within 48 to 72 hours of onset.

• Elevated Blood Sugar – Follow your primary care provider’s recommen-
dations on blood sugar elevation. Check your blood sugar frequently
over the next 3 days because it could rise as a result of your injection.

• Facial Flushing
• Pain
• Infection
• Skin Pigment Changes
• Loss of Fatty Tissue
• Tendon Rupture

Instructions
• Apply an ice pack to the injection site twice (2x) daily for 20 to 30 minutes.
• Take anti-inflammatory medication or pain medications if you need

something for injection site soreness.
• Limit activities for at least 24 hours to minimize increased injection site

pain and to maximize the benefits of the steroid medication. 
• If you have hives, rashes, difficulty breathing, facial swelling or anaphylactic

symptoms, go to the closest Emergency Room or call 911 IMMEDIATELY.
• If you get a red, swollen knee or run a fever >101.5ºF for 24 hours after

the injection, call our office at 000-000-0000 or go to the Emergency
Room.

• If you experience a flare reaction call our office or the on-call provider at
XXX-XXX-XXXX

• Your follow up appointment will be on (date)____________- at
____________AM/PM
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skin with antiseptic solution. As a
guide for injection, place your
index finger on the coracoid process
and your thumb adjacent to the
injection portal. When the needle
is introduced into the subacromial
space, follow the path toward the
coracoid process and angle slightly
cephalad to slide beneath the acro-
mial spine. Once the needle enters
the subacromial space, there is little
resistance when the cortisone–anes-
thetic solution is injected. Most
patients report no pain associated
with the procedure. 

Patients should be advised to
take it easy for 24 hours after a
subacromial injection to allow the
medication to have its intended
affect in reducing inflammation
and to reduce the risk of post-
injection pain. Slings should not
be used after injection because pro-
longed immobilization can reduce
motion and promote stiffness rather
than encouraging use of the shoul-
der. If patients are not discharged
with ice on the shoulder, they
should be instructed to apply it as
soon as they are able. Cryotherapy

A N  U R G E N T  C A R E  A P P R O A C H  T O  J O I N T  A N D  S O F T-T I S S U E  I N J E C T I O N /A S P I R A T I O N :  PA R T  1

Figure 1. The Shoulder Joint

(Source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Shoulder_ joint.svg)

Figure 2. Subacromial Injection

Picture courtesy of Tom Gocke, PA-C

“Once the 

needle enters the

subacromial space,

there is little

resistance when

the cortisone–

anesthetic solution

is injected.”
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JOINT AND SOFT-TISSUE INJECTION/ASPIRATION: PART 1

has proven to help reduce post-injection soreness and
pain.1-5, 11 Patients should be instructed to apply ice
to the injection site for 20 to 30 minutes two or three
times the day of injection, at 1- to 2-hour intervals. ■
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Introduction

C
onsumers value urgent care for its on-demand access
to medical treatment without waiting to schedule a
doctor’s appointment and for its cost savings over

hospital emergency rooms (ERs). While urgent care
centers have historically focused on treating coughs,
sniffles, cuts, scrapes, sprains and strains, the conven-
ience and affordability of urgent care can apply to other
medical specialties.

This interview with an expert focuses on the provision
of psychiatry services as an emerging business model in
urgent care and it also addresses how urgent care providers
can raise their awareness of mental health issues and
develop referral relationships in their communities. 

The Couch’s Business Model
Alan Ayers: The Couch has a unique business model.
Please describe the services that you offer.
Ora Frankel: At The Couch, we see patients by
appointment or on a walk-in basis. They can receive a
full psychiatric evaluation, as they would in a private
practice, with one of our psychiatric nurse practitioners
(NPs). The comprehensive evaluation, which is our
main service, takes approximately 1 hour and, if appro-
priate, a patient will be referred to therapy or started
on medication. If, for example, a patient already has a
psychiatrist in the community but can’t get into that
practitioner in short order, we would see the individual

and perhaps evaluate medications. We would then fax
a record of the individual’s visit to the psychiatrist of
record and recommend follow up with that provider.
In essence, we can be an on-call service for psychiatrists. 

The second scenario is the patient who has not yet
seen a psychiatrist and wants to but is experiencing a
delay getting a first appointment. We have quite a few
Medicaid patients who pay out of pocket to see us just
to get started because they have to wait several months
to get an appointment with a psychiatrist in the com-
munity. At the conclusion of the evaluation, we promptly
fax our evaluation and treatment plans to the patient’s

Practice Management

Psychiatric treatment as an urgent
care model

Urgent message: Offering mental health services in an urgent care
setting could facilitate treatment for conditions such as depression and
help eliminate the stigma associated with psychiatric care. 
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the Board of Directors, Urgent Care Association of America, Associate
Editor, JUCM, and Vice President, Concentra Urgent Care. Ora Frankel,
MD is a psychiatrist and owner of The Couch Immediate Mental Health
Care in Louisville, KY.
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psychiatrist to ensure con-
tinuity of care. Some patients
choose to continue their
care at The Couch, however,
we also refer to numerous
clinicians in the community,
according to a patient’s
needs.

Differentiating the Couch
Alan Ayers: What differentiates The Couch from other
mental health providers in your community?
Ora Frankel: The main difference is our availability
when a patient or their family is in crisis. About 3 years
ago when I first started working on this project, we did
an informal survey of patient wait time for mental
health appointments in our area. We called 42 different
offices in the community, including private practices
and university clinics, some of which were fee-for-ser-
vice and others that took insurance. On average, 4 to 6
weeks was the earliest that a patient could be seen for a
first appointment. The number one thing about The
Couch is that if a patient calls in the morning, they
can come in that day.

The other thing that differentiates us from an ER is
that if a patient needs treatment right away, we provide
it. ERs that see patients with mental health issues tend
to make a determination as to whether inpatient or
intensive outpatient care is warranted. Patients who
only need outpatient services don’t usually get treated
at an ER. They may get a couple of days of medication
to damp down anxiety, but they don’t actually get
mental health care. 

The reason that most people seek psychiatric services
is because they are in a crisis and need to be seen right
away so that treatment can be initiated. We do the
triage of an ER but at the same time, also provide
patients with the treatment that they need. 

Why and How the Couch Operates
Alan Ayers: What led you as a clinical psychiatrist to
create The Couch?
Ora Frankel: During my career, I’ve had the opportu-
nity to work with different types of clientele and in a lot
of different models of psychiatric care. I have worked in
academics as well as private practice. I trained at the
Cleveland Clinic as well Washington University where I
stayed on faculty as director of the Child Guidance Clinic.
I worked in state hospitals, community mental health
clinics, as well as private practice. The one thing that all

patients have in common is
that they usually only seek
psychiatric care when they
are in crisis. However, very
often, they may start in
counseling rather than
receiving a comprehensive
psychiatric evaluation. This
is akin to treating a diabetic

with a blood sugar of 300 with nutritional counseling
and exercise before providing them with insulin.

It isn’t unusual for patients with mania or severe depres-
sion to receive weeks of counseling before ever seeing a
psychiatrist where they could be stabilized with the appro-
priate medications. Counseling is hugely important, but
unlikely to be beneficial until the patient is stabilized. 

For some patients, especially those who are poor, eld-
erly, working, or in school, issues of transportation or
being able to take time off work or school often lead to
missed appointments and noncompliance with med-
ications. I saw a need for a mental health practice where
a patient could come with or without an appointment
for a quick medication check up when she or her child
has the day off, or in the evening, or on a Saturday. It
would facilitate getting help to individuals when they
are really in crisis and when it is convenient for a patient
rather than the clinician or the health care system. 
Alan Ayers: Why and how do you utilize psychiatric
NPs?
Ora Frankel: There are two main reasons: cost and
the type of training NPs receive. It is more cost-effective
to have a NP rather than an MD on duty for 10 hours.
But more importantly, I am impressed by the holistic
approach of NPs. Their training emphasizes not only
diagnostic skills and pharmacotherapy, but I am
impressed by the importance they place on hearing
and communicating respectfully with a patient.
Alan Ayers: Do you accept both cash and insurance
from walk-in patients?
Ora Frankel: No. We only take cash. We provide
patients with a form they can submit to an insurance
company to request reimbursement for out-of-network
care or at least have the cost of the visit applied towards
their deductible. We walk them through the steps they
need to take to file with their insurance company and
we also provide a Notice of Privacy Practices in compliance
with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA). Because The Couch doesn’t accept insurance,
we don’t have the overhead associated with the staff
that would be required to bill insurance companies.

“To probe for mental health
concerns, urgent care providers

can ask questions about a
patient’s work and family.”

Ora Frankel, MD
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Alan Ayers: What types of mental health presentations are you
seeing in the Louisville suburbs where The Couch operates?
Ora Frankel: We see the same presentations as in private practice
or the ER, including depression, bipolar illness, attention deficit dis-
order (ADD), obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), family conflict,
and substance abuse. One patient with HIV was referred to us by a
university program because he was having difficulty getting mental
health care. It’s a compliment to us that the head of the university
program wants to send us more referrals because the initial patient
received such good care. At The Couch, we provide care in essentially
the same way as a private practice and we treat patients with respect. 

Urgent Care Providers and Mental Health Care
Alan Ayers: Are there medical complaints that an urgent care physi-
cian might see that could be manifestations of an underlying, undi-
agnosed mental health condition? 
Ora Frankel: Yes. The classic presentation is the patient with
OCD, depression or panic attacks who shows up with recurring,
multiple medical complaints for which an underlying medical
cause cannot be found. It’s important for a physician is to take a
few minutes and just listen to a patient and allow the individual to
list all of his or her concerns. An anxious patient feels the need to
give great detail in order to be sure that the physician won’t “miss”
something. When a patient is depressed, you can sometimes sense
the heaviness, sadness, and lack of animation. It almost takes an
effort for that patient to speak.

To probe for mental health concerns, urgent care providers can
ask questions about a patient’s work and family. When physicians
are busy, they often avoid these types of queries for fear of opening
Pandora’s Box. 
Alan Ayers: What kind of mental health conditions would you
expect patients to commonly present with at urgent care centers?
Ora Frankel: Children with ADD are known to be frequent visitors
to ERs because of falls, accidents, and broken bones and likely
would also come to urgent care centers. Medication-seeking patients
with chemical dependency also may present. When I was a very
naive intern, I treated an agitated, elderly manic woman who was
convinced that she had a contact lens stuck on her eye. I spent an
hour trying to suction out a lens that was not there (she did have
arcus senilis) and the result of that treatment was a raging corneal
abrasion. Urgent care providers should be aware that patients in
manic phase can sometimes be very convincing!
Alan Ayers: What strategies can you suggest to urgent care
providers to help them better identify, assess, and provide referral
for patients with mental health conditions?
Ora Frankel: I think it would be beneficial for urgent care centers
to have a psychiatric NP on staff, or a social worker who has been
trained in diagnosis of psychiatric conditions and could meet with
patients who needed somebody to talk to. It may not be realistic for
urgent care providers to do more than a superficial psychiatric assess-
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ment due to time constraints. But an NP or well-trained social worker
could spend the time needed to listen to patients with mental health
issues and get them to really open up about their problems. 

Fostering Connections with Mental Health Professionals
Alan Ayers: How would you recommend that urgent care operators
identify and cultivate referral relationships with mental health pro-
fessionals?
Ora Frankel: I would suggest that an urgent care provider have a
nurse call several local psychiatry offices and ask if they have a clini-
cian who would be willing to take an immediate referral, should the
need arise. Most psychiatrists have the capacity to add on a patient
at the end of the day or to bring a patent in on an urgent basis. But
that call needs to come from a physician not the patient. I think
urgent care providers need to be proactive in reaching out to local
psychiatrists so they know who is likely to take a patient with a
mental health issue. 

The other option would be to hire a psychiatrist or a psychiatric
nurse to work at an urgent care center one day a week. Patients
could then be encouraged to come back on that day to be seen for
mental health care. 
Alan Ayers: Is there anything else you’d like to share with our
readers?
Ora Frankel: The four major hospital ERs in the Louisville area see
10,000 patients per year who leave with a psychiatric diagnosis and
the cost for each of those visits is approximately $2,000. A study in
Kentucky identified 4,500 patients who had used the ER more than
10 times in a year.1,2 Of those, 80% had a mental health disorder
and 45% were substance abusers. To me, it is a waste of time and
resources to use the ER to see patients with psychiatric issues that are
best treated on an outpatient basis. I think that models like The
Couch can free up ERs for treatment of patients with true medical
emergencies and help save money in the long run. 

The other issue we need to address is the stigmatization of psychi-
atric care. The Couch is located in a strip mall, next to a high school
and we’ve had students come by who say they’ve been feeling
suicidal. They can literally look in our window and see a welcoming
waiting room with friendly staff. No straight jackets or padded rooms
in sight. That kind of accessibility normalizes psychiatric treatment.
I think that we as physicians should make it more comfortable for
patients to get the mental health care that they need. 
Alan Ayers: The things you have mentioned—reducing ER visits
and creating a venue that is accessible, convenient, and welcom-
ing—are exactly what urgent care is about. ■
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Introduction

B
lunt abdominal trauma occurs in 10% to 15% of
injured children.1 History and specifically mechanism
of injury, and physical exam are important when a

patient presents to the clinic with a suspected blunt
abdominal trauma. Usually, injuries to the intra-abdom-
inal organs are caused by an isolated injury such as a
direct blow to the upper abdomen or by high-energy
mechanisms, such as a motor vehicle crash or a fall
from a height.1 The most commonly effected organs
are the liver and spleen. A common pitfall of treating
patients with blunt abdominal trauma is the failure to
recognize potentially life-threatening complications.
This case highlights a presumably benign injury that
can lead to worrisome complications. The urgent care
practitioner should remain alert to the possibility of
visceral injury with the more routine and seemingly
minor trauma typically seen in our setting, especially
when contributory risk factors are present. Looking for
red flag signs and symptoms followed by judicious use
of advanced diagnostics can also help.

Case Presentation
A 17-year-old male basketball player presented to the
urgent care center with his mother. Earlier that day he
had been practicing with his team when he was injured.
He was positioned to take a charge when the shoulder
of the opposing player hit his upper abdomen. The
patient did not lose consciousness but he did have to

come out of the inter-squad game due to abdominal
pain. He was sitting on the bench when he started to
feel weak and clammy. A teammate led him to the
bathroom, where he proceeded to vomit three times.
He started to feel lightheaded and had to sit down. His
mother was called and they proceeded to the urgent
care center.

In the office he still felt nauseated and lightheaded.
He complained of soreness in his epigastric region.

Observations and Findings
� PMHx: Gastroesphageal reflux disease, constipation
� PSHx: Open reduction, internal fixation of right 5th

metatarsal
� Meds: Ibuprofen
� Allergy: Penicillin, sulfa

Case Report

Splenic Laceration
Urgent message: Visceral injury is possible in association with the seem-
ingly minor trauma seen in urgent care, underscoring the importance of
remaining alert for “red flag” signs and symptoms and judiciously using
advanced diagnostics.
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� Social Hx: Denies smoking, alcohol, or illicit sub-
stances.

� Family Hx: None
� ROS: Positive for fatigue for the past few weeks, chest

pain

Physical Exam
� BP: 107/76
� Pulse: 63 
� Temp: 98.2ºF
� RR: 20
� SpO2: 95%
� Glucose: 120 
� Constitutional: Oriented x 3, no distress, clammy, pale
� CV: S1, S2, no murmurs, rubs or gallops.
� Resp: Effort and breath sounds normal.
� Abdominal: Normal appearance. Bowel sounds

decreased. Tenderness at the epigastric area and left
upper quadrant. No rigidity, rebound, or guarding.

� Skin: Warm and clammy

Differential Diagnosis
� Rib fracture, peptic ulcer, splenic injury, diaphrag-

matic injury

Diagnostic Testing
An abdominal series and blood work were ordered.
While the patient was standing for the x-ray he had a
fainting episode lasting several seconds. Because of the
syncopal episode, the abdominal series and blood work
could not be completed and it was deemed that the
patient would benefit from a higher level of care. The
patient was sent directly to the hospital by ambulance.

Additional Tests
� CBC: WBC 15.1, hemoglobin 12.6, HCT 38.1,

platelets 118
� CMP: Na 138, K 4.6, CO2 26, Tot Protein 7.1, Albumin

4.3, Calcium 8.9, Gluc 103, BUN 16, Creat 1.0, Tot Bili
0.5, Alk Phos 187, AST 149, ALT 131, Anion Gap 13.6

� Lipase: 24

Computed tomography of the abdomen and pelvis with
contrast revealed a 4-cm laceration in the mildly enlarged
spleen anterior to the hilar vessels with evidence of
active bleeding in the laceration. A large amount of
hemoperitoneum was visible, particularly in the pelvis. 

Treatment
The patient was admitted to the hospital for further

evaluation. Because he remained hemodynamically sta-
ble, the plan was to observe him overnight in the pedi-
atric intensive care unit and make a determination the
next day about surgery. Serial hemoglobin and hemat-
ocrit measurements initially were ordered every 6 hours.
Intravenous (IV) fluids and IV pain medications were
started. Oral foods and fluids were withheld during this
time period. The patient’s lowest hemoglobin and hema-
tocrit were 11.6 and 35.5, respectively, with noted
platelets of 105. Over the next 24 hours, his pain con-
tinued to improve. His liver enzymes were again checked
and continued to be elevated (AST 98, ALT 113). By
Day 2, a general diet was initiated. The next morning
the patient was transferred to a regular room and allowed
to walk around the floor. He noted good pain control
with hydrocodone. Prior to discharge on Day 4 of admis-
sion, a Monospot test was completed, and was positive.

Final Diagnosis
Grade 3 splenic laceration secondary to blunt abdomi-
nal trauma and underlying mononucleosis.

Outcome
At discharge the patient was instructed to refrain from
contact sports or physical activity for 6 weeks. On fol-
low-up with the trauma service 1 week after discharge,
repeat hemoglobin was 13.7. He denied any pain or
nausea. Full recovery was expected from the injury. 

Significance
This case reaffirms that potential complications can
and do occur secondary to the splenomegaly associated
with mononucleosis. This rare, but potentially life-
threatening complication should be discussed with
patients and underscores the importance of the rec-
ommendation of return to sport when diagnosed with
infectious mononucleosis. 

Discussion
The management of a hemodynamically stable splenic
injury patient typically requires admission to an acute
care floor with monitoring of vital signs, hematocrit,
urinary output and restricted activity.2 Fewer than 5%
of patients with spleen injuries require a blood transfu-
sion.3 A grading system for isolated splenic injuries has
been developed by the American Pediatric Surgical Asso-
ciation. According to these guidelines, stable children
with isolated spleen injuries, grades I – IV, should receive
non-operative management.4 (Grades I and II laceration
involve <1 cm and 1-3 cm of parenchymal depth,
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respectively. Grade III injury is >3 cm of parenchymal
depth, whereas a Grade IV injury tends to involve
>25% of the spleen.) Most often, children who do
require operative management tend to declare them-
selves within the first 12 hours after injury.2

Regarding splenic enlargement in association with
mononucleosis, more than 50% of individuals with this
diagnosis develop enlargement within the first 2 weeks
after experiencing symptoms. Thus, the current con-
sensus from literature is that light, noncontact activities
may begin 3 weeks from symptom onset.5 If the patient
remains symptomatic with fever, fatigue, or pharyngitis,
however, return-to-activity should not be initiated. That
is equally true if, upon re-examination, the spleen
appears enlarged. Controversy still exists regarding dis-
cussions about return to play when contact activity is
involved. Usually splenic ruptures occur within the first
3 weeks after an individual contracts mononucleosis,
but cases have been described in which rupture occurred
as long as 7 weeks after the illness began.4 Therefore,
return-to-play decisions should be discussed with the
patient and the risks and benefits should be reviewed. 

Conclusion
At some point in their careers, urgent care providers
will be called upon to evaluate a patient with blunt
abdominal trauma. A high degree of suspicion for intra-
abdominal injury is necessary during such a clinical
examination. History and physical examination are key
components for accurate diagnosis in such cases, par-
ticularly when more specific diagnostic imaging, such
a CT scan, are not available in the urgent care setting. ■
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In each issue, JUCM will challenge your diagnostic acumen with a glimpse of x-rays, electrocardiograms,
and photographs of dermatologic conditions that real urgent care patients have presented with.

If you would like to submit a case for consideration, please e-mail the relevant materials and
presenting information to editor@jucm.com.

I N S I G H T S  I N  I M A G E S

CLINICAL CHALLENGE
I N S I G H T S  I N  I M A G E S

CLINICAL CHALLENGE

FIGURE 1

This patient presented with a jammed thumb.

View the images taken (Figure 1) and consider what your diagnosis would be.

Resolution of the case is described on the next page.
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FIGURE 2

Diagnosis: The x-rays reveal a Bennett fracture (arrows).

Bennett fractures are caused by an axial loading of a flexing thumb, often from a fall or blow from an object like a soccer ball
or football. Closed reduction and thumb spica immobilization are indicated, but these injuries frequently re-displace and
should always be managed in consultation with an orthopedic surgeon. Open reduction and fixation for persistent displace-
ment is required. 

Acknowledgement: Case presented by Teleradiology Specialists (http://www.teleradiologyspecialists.com)
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H E A L T H L A W

H
ow many times have you encountered a patient who pres-
ents with an issue and tells you about a previously diagnosed
condition with which he or she is having ongoing symp-

toms? It happens to me nearly every shift. 
A 35-year-old male presents with chronic back pain. He has

been to your urgent care center a number of times in the past
and presents again with a variation of the same complaint.
You review the past record, noting that one of your predeces-
sors labeled him a “drug seeker.” This time his back pain radi-
ates down both legs but he has no reported weakness, saddle
anesthesia or incontinence. Your findings on physical exam,
however, demonstrate a slight 4+/5 weakness on right leg
extension. 

At this point, what do you do? Do you take a step back,
reevaluate, and come up with a new plan to ensure the ap-
propriate diagnosis? Or do you “kick the can down the road”
and simply treat the symptoms, sending the patient away for
the next provider to sort out the diagnosis when the symptoms
become more severe? In summary, did you change your beliefs
(drug seeker) in light of the additional information (pain radi-
ating down the legs and slight weakness)?

Enter Bayes. Thomas Bayes was an 18th century English
statistician and minister known for a theorem that bears his
name, which was unpublished until after his death. Bayes’
theorem seems to be a straightforward, one-line rule: By up-
dating our initial beliefs with objective new information, we
get a new and improved belief. Or as John Maynard Keynes
said, “When the facts change, I change my opinion…”

Bayes’ theorem is credited in cracking of the Enigma code,
which allowed the Allies to track down German submarines;
in DNA decoding; spam filters; the Google search engine; and

in improvements in homeland security. 
Bayes’ theorem depends upon a clever pivot: If you want

to assess the strength of your assumption given the evidence,
you must also assess the strength of the evidence given your
assumption. 

Regarding the patient above, Bayes would ask three
 questions: 

� How confident are you in the veracity of the diagnosis
of drug seeker?

� On the assumption that your original diagnosis is correct,
how confident are you that the new history and physical
is accurate? 

� And, whether or not the original diagnosis is accurate,
how confident are you that the new information is
 accurate?

Make sense? A prior diagnosis can impede our current in-
terpretation of the patient’s condition and bias us to not seek
an alternative diagnosis. 

Now let’s flip to our patient’s alleged drug-seeking behavior.
Refusing to simply kick the can, you ask the patient for a urine
sample to test your predecessor’s hypothesis. The high-quality
drug test your center uses is 99% sensitive and 99% specific.
This means the test will produce 99% true-positive results for
drug users and 99% true-negative results for non-drug users.
Our patient (selected somewhat randomly) tests positive, not
for opioids (prescription pain meds) but for methampheta-
mines. What do you do now? 

Do you throw this patient’s drug-seeking ass out of your
urgent care center? Not so fast. Despite the obvious accuracy
of the test, if he tests positive, it is more likely that he does
not use the drug than that he does. Okay, now you think I’m
on drugs. 

Let me prove it to you. If 1000 individuals are tested for
methamphetamines, we expect to find 995 non-users and
five users. From the 995 non-users, 0.01 (99% specificity) x
995, 10 false positives are expected. From the 5 users, 0.99
(99% sensitivity) x 5, 5 true positives are expected. Thus out

Bayes’ Theorem and Urgent Care
Medicine: Why it Matters
■ JOHN SHUFELDT, MD, JD, MBA, FACEP

John Shufeldt is CEO of Urgent Care Integrated Network
and sits on the Editorial Board of JUCM. He may be con-
tacted at Jshufeldt@Shufeldtconsulting.com.



of 15 positive drug tests, only five or 33% are genuinely positive.
Even if the sensitivity was 100% and the specificity 99%, the
probability would still be 33%. 

Using Bayes:
P = 33.2 =                         0.99 x 0.005
                           0.99 x 0.005 + 0.01 x 0.995

If specificity was increased to 99.5% and the sensitivity de-
creased to 99%, the probability rises to nearly 50%. These re-
sults arise because the number of non-users is very large com-
pared to the number of users, which means that the number
of false positives (0.995%) outweighs the number of true pos-
itives (0.495%).

Here is another example. Remember when merthiolate
was used in vaccines and was thought to cause autism? It
made sense at the time that this seemingly causal relationship
was linked to the disease of autism. Then came evidence that
despite the removal of merthiolate, the rate of autism did not
decline. Yet, despite this posterior knowledge (after the out-
come of the study), some individuals remain convinced that
their prior hypothesis (merthiolate causes autism) is correct. 

Back to our patient. You have convinced yourself that the
urine drug screen was a false positive and the patient is not
abusing or diverting prescription narcotics. Now, your prior
hypothesis needs to be altered. More likely than not, the
patient is not, as your predecessor decreed, a “drug seeker.”
And you have new historical and physical data that the patient
may, in fact, have a pathological reason for his symptoms. 

Here is where we get ourselves in trouble. A nurse tells us
that a patient has new findings or complaints yet we blindly
continue down the same diagnostic path we were on before
the new symptoms. Or, like the people who still attribute
autism to vaccines, we fail to update our new hypothesis
when presented with new facts. 

Here is the take-home point: Do not be wedded to a prior
diagnosis when presented with new information. This happens
ALL THE TIME and is a leading contributor to medical misad-
ventures and untoward patient outcomes. 

Be fluid. Conditions change, people change and the facts
change. Update your analysis when presented with new data
and do not fail into the “Well, he DID have a history of XYZ
and I went along with what my predecessor determined was
the best plan of action” or you may find yourself on the wrong
end of an 18th century minister’s theorem. ■
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“Do not be wedded to a prior
diagnosis when presented with

new information.”
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ABSTRACTS IN URGENT CARE

Antibiotics and middle ear effusion
Key point: Treatment with antibiotics seems to reduce the du-
ration of middle ear effusion. 
Citation: Tapiainen T, Kujala T, Renko M, et al. Effect of an-
timicrobial treatment of acute otitis media on the daily dis-
appearance of middle ear effusion: A placebo-controlled
trial. JAMA Pediatr. 2014;168(7):635-641. 

Authors in this randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled
trial compared 84 children aged 6 months to 15 years with
acute otitis media who were either given amoxicillin clavulanate
(40 mg/kg) or placebo for 7 days. The primary outcome ob-
served was the length of time to resolution of middle ear effu-
sion. Patients were examined by otoscopy and tympanometry
on days 3, 7, and once weekly until effusion cleared. The results
showed a 2-week difference between placebo and antibiotic
groups (4 weeks versus 2 weeks, respectively). The data also
showed a much smaller number of ear effusions at 60 days.
The treatment group had no bilateral effusions at 60 days.
From the acute care perspective, further research is needed to
confirm these results as well as to decide if this is only present
when amoxicillin is combined with clavulanic acid or if plain
amoxicillin would suffice. The current recommendation for un-

complicated otitis media is amoxicillin 90 mg/kg. If this study
is replicated on a larger scale and the decreased effusion time
is found to be clinically relevant to patients, this may reverse
the wait-and-see trend that is currently advised for many pa-
tients with mild otitis media. For now, the difference in resolu-
tion of effusion is interesting but based on the small number
of patients, a change in current practices may be premature. ■

EMRs and ER productivity
Key point: Surprisingly this study shows that electronic medical
records (EMR) do not reduce productivity in the emergency
room setting.
Citation: Ward MJ, Landman AB, Case K, Berthelot J, Pilgrim
RL, Pines JM. The effect of electronic health record implemen-
tation on community emergency department operational meas-
ures of performance. Ann Emerg Med. 2014;63(6):723-730. 

Authors in this study attempted to see if implementation of an
electronic medical record (EMR) reduced efficiency. This study
took place in a retrospective manner and compared several
metrics including arrival to provider, admitted, discharged, and
length of stay times. Although the timeframes 1 year after EMR
implementation were slightly increased as much as 6 minutes
due to the EMR, the authors felt that it was insignificant. The
study reviewed the operation statistics before and 1 year after
an EMR was implemented at 23 community hospitals. It produced
a few interesting points that might benefit those who work in
urgent care. First, the EMR was optimized for the emergency
room (ER) setting. Although the time to efficiency was not
specifically measured, 1 year is a long time to be potentially less

� Antibiotics and middle ear effusion
� EMRs and ER productivity
� Predicting cellulitis treatment failure
� Ultrasound for detection of MRSA
� Clinical gestalt for PE and ACS

■ SEAN M. McNEELEY, MD

Each Month the Urgent Care College of Physicians (UCCOP) provides a handful of abstracts from or related to urgent care   practices
or practitioners. Sean McNeeley, MD, leads this effort. 

Sean McNeeley is an urgent care practitioner and Net-
work Medical Director at University Hospitals of Cleve-
land, home of the first fellowship in urgent care medicine.
Dr. McNeeley is a founding board member of UCCOP and
vice chair of the Board of Certification of Urgent Care
Medicine. He also sits on the JUCM editorial board.
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efficient in the competitive urgent care market. The shorter
length of stay in an urgent care center compared with an ER
makes a few minutes per patient, a more significant issue. Two
extra minutes per patient in a center that sees 30 patients per
day would potentially create 60 minutes of extra wait time for
the last patient. Also, the difference from the mean performance
was significant between the 23 sites. As the authors noted, un-
derstanding the factors that were different between those be-
coming more efficient and those becoming less efficient would
be helpful information. ■

Predicting cellulitis treatment failure
Key point: Fever and historical information help predict cellulitis
treatment failure.
Citation: Peterson D, McLeod S, Woolfrey K, McRae A. Pre-
dictors of failure of empiric outpatient antibiotic therapy in
emergency department patients with uncomplicated cel-
lulitis. Acad Emerg Med. 2014;21(5):526-531. 

In this prospective cohort study of patients presenting to the
emergency room with new onset of cellulitis and no previous
antibiotics, the author looked for factors that predicted treatment
failure. Treatment failure was defined as need for admission or
change of antibiotics. Once cellulitis was diagnosed, patients
were either admitted, given oral antibiotics, or given intravenous
(IV) antibiotics and asked to return the following day. Multiple
characteristics of patients were documented by a questionnaire.
A total of 497 patients were reviewed in this study. Of those,
185 received oral antibiotics, 81 IV and then oral antibiotics and
231 just IV antibiotics. The number of patients failing treatment
were 39 (21%), 22 (27%), and 41(18%), respectively. The most
common treatment failure was a need to change oral antibiotic.
Of the many potential risk factors for failure, fever at triage
(odds ratio [OR] = 4.3), chronic leg ulcers (OR = 2.5), chronic
edema (OR = 2.5), prior cellulitis in the same area (OR 2.1), and
cellulitis at a wound site (OR = 1.9) were noted to be statistically
significant. From an urgent care perspective, this preliminary
study can at least point to a subgroup of patients who may
need stronger antibiotics or consideration of IV antibiotics. Fur-
ther research including prospective confirmation of these risk
factors and inclusion of patients presenting to urgent care with
cellulitis would be beneficial. ■

Ultrasound for detection of MRSA
Key point: Ultrasound differences may help predict presence of
methicillin-resistant Staph infections. 
Citation: Gaspari RJ, Blehar D, Polan D, Montoya A, Alsu-
laibikh A,  Liteplo A. The Massachusetts abscess rule: A
clinical decision rule using ultrasound to identify methi-
cillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus in skin abscesses. Acad
Emerg Med. 2014;21(5):558-567.

The authors in this study noted that an increased failure rate for
abscess treatment was likely due to increased community-ac-
quired methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus infections (CA-
MRSA) and they attempted to differentiate CA-MRSA on ultra-
sound from other infections. A decision rule for likely presence
of CA-MRSA was developed by looking at possible predictors of
CA-MRSA on ultrasound and confirmation by culture. Ultrasound
was performed on an abscess before incision and drainage (I&D)
and abscess content was sent for culture. Two physicians blinded
to the culture results reviewed the images with a focus on a list
of predictors of CA-MRSA. The study included 605 patients,
50% of whom were found to be infected with CA-MRSA and
26% with methicillin-sensitive S. aureus infections. Three sono-
graphic factors—well-defined edge, small volume, and irregular
or indistinct shape—were found to predict CA-MRSA. Abscesses
with these characteristics were 7 times more likely to grow CA-
MRSA. Once again, this study is preliminary without prospective
confirmation of these results. Although most urgent care centers
do not have access to ultrasound, this study provides one more
reason to consider adding this option. Obviously the uncertainty
of reimbursement and whether a physician would choose a dif-
ferent antibiotic based on this information would also need to
be considered. ■

Clinical gestalt for PE and ACS
Key point: Clinician gestalt is likely more accurate in pulmonary
embolism pretest possibility than acute coronary syndrome.
Citation: Kline JA, Stubblefield WB. Clinician gestalt estimate
of pretest probability for acute coronary syndrome and pul-
monary embolism in patients with chest pain and dyspnea.
Ann Emerg Med. 2014;63(3):275-280.

Many studies have shown that clinician gestalt may be as good
as algorithms and computer models. In this study, patients with
undifferentiated chest pain and dyspnea after exam and EKG
were evaluated for risk of acute coronary syndrome (ACS) and
pulmonary embolus (PE). This study took place in the emergency
department and clinicians were faculty, third-year residents,
and physician assistants. The clinicians’ gestalt was compared
to an attribute-matching computer program which included 8
attributes for ACS and 10 for myocardial infarction. A total of
840 patients were enrolled who had complete data including
physician prediction using a visual analog scale. The final diag-
nosis was ACS in 23 patients and PE in 17 patients. When clinicians
chose zero possibility of PE and ACS, no patient had an event in
the following 90 days. Much better performance by physicians
was noted with PE than ACS due to poor specificity. Overall cli-
nicians had higher pretest possibility than attribute matching.
From an urgent care perspective, clinical gestalt performs best
with PE suspicion, but also overestimates chances of ACS, which
would be preferred to underestimating. ■
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C O D I N G  Q & A

Q. The following example is a common occurrence
in our urgent care center when billing workers

compensation (WC) claims: Patient A comes to the ur-
gent care center for treatment of injuries sustained
while on the job with Employer B. Patient A says, “My
boss sent me here because it was close.” Now, Patient
A has no insurance, no claim number, and no authoriza-
tion for treatment, just his employer’s name and a su-
pervisor’s name. Who is responsible to pay the bill?  How
do we secure payment?

A.This is a common scenario in urgent care centers. One
method for handling this would be to hand a phone to

the patient and have the patient get the employer on the
phone for you. This will allow you to get the information
directly from the employer. If the patient is unable to get the
employer on the line:
� You might decline to treat (assuming that it is not an emer-

gency); or 
� You might look at your loss history and if losses are small,

establish a policy in advance to go ahead and treat em-
ployees in these scenarios.  
This is a great opportunity for your urgent care center to

build a relationship with the employer to provide occupational
medicine services for their employees. ■

Q. How do you code for an urgent care visit and bill
the urgent care portion to Medicare? Do you know

how I can find Medicare reimbursement rates? If a
Medicare patient is seen at an urgent care center, how do

I bill for the physician portion and the facility portion
separately? Would I use E/M codes or can we only bill the
S codes assigned for urgent care? I heard that Medicare
does not pay for S codes. 

A.Urgent care billing and coding is unique. However,
for Medicare, there are no special rules for urgent

care as Medicare does not recognize urgent care as separate
from any other outpatient physician office. If the patient is
treated at an urgent care center, you bill E/M codes 99201-
99215 as appropriate from the Office or Other Outpatient
Services section of the CPT manual. You would also code
(adding modifiers as appropriate) for any procedures per-
formed during the visit. 

S codes are never billed to Medicare.   They have been
requested by and are used exclusively by private sector
payors. 

To review reimbursement rates from Medicare, you can
use the physician fee look up tool at http://www.cms.gov/
Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/PFSlookup/in-
dex.html, which provides help on how to navigate the site.
There is also a link on that page that will provide you with
even more information on how to use the search site at
http://www.cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/Medicare-
Learning-Network-MLN/MLNProducts/Downloads/How_to_
MPFS_Booklet_ICN901344.pdf as well as the link for the
fee schedule itself http://www.cms.gov/apps/physician-fee-
schedule/overview.aspx. ■

Workers’ Compensation,
Medicare and S Codes
� DAVID STERN, MD, CPC

David E. Stern, MD is a certified professional coder and board
certified in Internal Medicine. He was a Director on the founding
Board of UCAOA and has received the organization’s Lifetime
Membership Award. He is CEO of Practice Velocity, LLC
(www.practicevelocity.com), PV Billing and NMN Consulting, pro -
 viders of software, billing and urgent care consulting ser vices. 
Dr. Stern welcomes your questions about urgent care in general
and about coding issues in particular.

“For Medicare, there are no special rules
for urgent care as Medicare does not

recognize urgent care as separate from
any other outpatient physician office. ”



Q. How do we bill the urgent care codes S9083 vs.
S9088? Can we bill E/M codes with the S codes?

A.HCPCS Code S9088, “Services provided in an urgent care
center (list in addition to code for service)” can be billed to

appropriate payors in an urgent care center. The S9088 code is
billed in addition to the E/M code. As an add-on code, S9088
cannot be billed alone without an E/M code; therefore, you
would bill E/M codes 99201-99215 as appropriate, along with any
procedure codes if procedures were performed during the visit. 

Some payors recognize that services rendered in an urgent
care center cost significantly more than the services that are ren-
dered in traditional primary care physician offices. This add-on
code was designed to allow urgent care centers to be reimbursed
for at least a portion of this increased cost of rendering service.
You will want to check your contracts with other payors since
this code might be bundled per your agreement with them.

HCPCS code S9083, “Global fee urgent care centers” is used
in place of the E/M code.   Depending on the specific payor
contract, often it is the only code billed even when other serv-
ices have been performed. This code is typically only used
when it is required by a payor as a “case rate.” It bundles all
services rendered in an urgent care visit into a single code, re-
gardless of the complexity or number of procedures.

Case-rate coding is a good option for clinics that are prepared
to care only for minor illnesses and injuries such as colds, insect
bites, and minor bruises. However, if the urgent care is equipped
to take care of many moderate-acuity injuries and illnesses
(e.g., dehydration requiring intravenous fluids, fractures, com-
plicated lacerations, corneal rust rings, and others), the S9083
reimbursement option is not ideal. If an urgent care is always
reimbursed the same flat rate per patient, regardless of the ac-
tual cost of treating the patient, the urgent care is not rewarded
for staffing the clinic with skilled physicians who can perform
complex procedures. In reality, however, a significant number
of national payors do not listen to this argument and will not
allow any other billing method for urgent care. ■

Note: CPT codes, descriptions, and other data only are copyright 2011, American
Medical Association. All Rights Reserved (or such other date of publication of CPT).
CPT is a trademark of the American Medical Association (AMA).

Disclaimer: JUCM and the author provide this information for educational purposes
only. The reader should not make any application of this information without
consulting with the particular payors in question and/or obtaining appropriate legal
advice.
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“Case-rate coding is a good option 
for clinics that are prepared

to care only for minor illnesses and
 injuries such as colds, insect bites,

and minor bruises.”
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C A R E E R S

To discuss available positions please contact Eleanor Dowdy,
eleanor.dowdy@patientfirst.com or (804) 822-4478.  We will arrange
the opportunity for you to spend time with one of our physicians to
experience firsthand how Patient First offers each physician an
exceptional career.
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MedStar Health is a not-for-profit healthcare provider that combines 
ten (10) of the leading hospitals in the Washington, DC and Maryland 
regions. With ten of the area’s finest hospitals and more than three 
dozen Centers of Excellence, MedStar Health offers a breadth of 
services and a commitment to excellence that is unsurpassed in our 
region.

MedStar is opening several new Urgent Care Centers in the Maryland 
area, and we are currently recruiting for Urgent Care Physicians for 
these offices. Our new office locations are Federal Hill, Belcamp and 
Perry Hall.

The Urgent Care Centers are open from 8-8 Monday-Friday and 8-4 
on Saturdays and Sundays. Our facility will be staffed with both full 
and part-time physicians.

MedStar Urgent Care offers a competitive salary and benefit package 
that includes paid malpractice insurance; 3 weeks vacation; a paid 
week of CME and CME allowance; sick leave, holidays and personal 
days; retirement plan 401 K with % match from employer; medical, 
dental and vision insurance and much more.

As part of the MedStar System, we strive to offer our patients 
personalized care in our community-based physician offices, as well 
as access to the latest medical advances and treatments available 
throughout our system.

Please contact me today for additional information:  
Ellen Gilliland, MedStar Medical Group 
ellen.s.gilliland@medstar.net, (443) 725-8709  
or learn more about us: www.medstarmedicalgroupcareers.com

Equal opportunity employer

Urgent Care Physicians
Full Time & PRN  •  Retention Bonus! 
Baltimore, Maryland Area - Federal Hill, Belcamp and Perry Hall
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(912) 691-1533
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to (808) 661-1584

Dunkirk and Solomons, Maryland
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Germantown, MD  20874  
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Call Tony Lynch or Steve Mountain:
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PRACTICE FOR SALE
Well established Walk In Clinic on
beautiful Cape Cod. Fax: 508-771-9466

E-mail: Midcape1@comcast.net 
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URGENT CARE SURFSIDE BEACH, SC 

Urgent/Primary Care positionavailable in 

beautiful ocean community of Surfside 

Beach, South Carolina. Rapidly expand-

ing physician owned Urgent Care facility 

seeking candidate interested in growing 

with our business model. Must be willing 

to see 40 patients per 12 hour shifts of 

alternating 3 and 4 day weeks. Excellent 
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and benefi ts. Board certifi cation required.

Contact Pat Gibson by phone at

843-650-4006 Ext 222 or E-mail

pgibson@southstrandinternists.com.

www.UrgentCareCareerCenter.com
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D E V E L O P I N G  D A T A

T
hese data from the 2012 Urgent Care Industry Benchmarking Study are based on a sample of 1,732 urgent care centers;
95.2% of the respondents were UCAOA members. Among other criteria, the study was limited to centers that have a
licensed provider onsite at all times; have two or more exam rooms; typically are open 7 days/week, 4 hours/day, at

least 3,000 hours/year; and treat patients of all ages (unless specifically a pediatric urgent care). 

In this issue: What Provider Models Are Used by Urgent Care Centers?

PROVIDER MODELS %

Acknowledgement: The 2012 Urgent Care Industry Benchmarking Study was funded by the Urgent Care Association of America and
administered by Anderson, Niebuhr and Associates, Inc. The full report can be purchased at www.ucaoa.org/benchmarking.

Urgent care remains a physician-led model, with 94.1% of centers having at least one full-time employed physician on
staff and 96.3% of centers having at least one hourly physician on staff. 41.5% of centers have a “physician-only” model—
this is up from the 2010 data (36.2%). Provider models beyond this physician baseline show wide variety across the
industry.
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Corporate Support Partners
Thank you to our Corporate Support Partners for their ongoing support in helping 
the association achieve its mission and vision. 

Visit ucaoa.org/?CSPs to learn more about 
the Corporate Support Partners program.

Silver Partners
SILVER

P
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Bronze Partners

BRONZE

P

A R T N E R
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